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Device circuit breaker 24V DC PTCB E1 24DC/3A NO

Phoenix
PTCB E1 24DC/3A NO
2909904
4055626408729 EAN/GTIN

30,79 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Device circuit breaker 24V DC PTCB E1 24DC/3A NO Design of the automatic fuse insert, design of the fuse holder other, supply voltage for the defect display 0 ... 30V,
connectable conductor cross-section, finely stranded without ferrule 0.2 ... 2.5mm², connectable conductor cross-section, finely stranded with ferrule 0 .2 ... 2.5mm²,
connectable conductor cross-section, solid 0.2 ... 4mm², rated current In 24A, rated voltage 24V, electrical connection type 1 other, mounting type DIN rail TH35, operating
temperature -30 ... 60°C, flammability class of the insulating material according to UL 94 other, width/grid dimension 6.2mm, height with lowest mounting type 105.8mm, length
105.8mm, color other, single-channel, electronic device circuit breaker for protecting consumers at 24 V DC in the event of overload and short circuit. Simple potential
distribution with the components from the CLIPLINE complete terminal block system. With a fixed rated current. For installation on DIN rails.
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